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Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
at

Mr. Henry Rawle makes the race for
state deasurer with two berions drawback.
First, he is the candidate of the Ring
clmfged with profiting by treasury mis-
management and anxious to screen its
past operations from future investigation.
&mid, he is the candidate of the party
that sustains the Ring, and that when it
had the power, legalized the robbery of
the sinking fund at the option of the ex-
ecutive officers of the state. This load
ought to sink Mr. Rawle if he could car-
ry up like the Great Eastern.

The city of Baltimore has an oldfash-
ioned way of dealing with (flicial delin-
quents, which takes us back to the time
when Grant was learning his trade as a
tanner, when Babcock was not, and when
Tweed was getting an honest living as a
chair maker. Two members have lately
been expelled in the monumental city
tar stealings which in the aggregate
would not amount to five hundred dol-
lars. A "paster and folder" in Peunsyl-
TUtlia might get away with five hundred
dollars and not be accounted abetter re-
publican than the average, so niuch.have
we advanced upon the primitivs notions
of the Baltimoreans.

The next muscular sensation will be
the struggle of the college boat crews at
Saratoga, July 15. Thirteen contestants
are entered for the regatta, and the sport-
ir of the daily press are largely
devoted to the descriptions ,of the age,
height, weight and condition of the col-
lgians who are to take part, and of the
various sizes of their chests, their biceps
and -their forearms. The college regatta
has taken its place among the permanent
il:versions of our studious youth. We
are glad to see it, because the physical
training necessary fbr the purpose is most
desire.able, and rowing is certainq an in-

nocent as well as a a manly sport.

The Wahsington correspondent of the
Ciprinnati Enquirer foots up the net re-
sults of Bristow's whisky raid as follows:
-Eiidence has been collected for an as-
srstnent of .$317,000 in fines against the
rectifiers. One hundred and fifty-two
different packages of illicit' whiskey have

i•eized, and forty-seven distilleries
and rectifying houses. There have been
fifty-six,officers removed for complicity
in the thisky frauds or neglect of duty,
as. follows: Thirteen storekeepers, forty
ganger4, four revenue agents, three col-
lectors. two district attorneys, two super-
visors and two deputy collectws."

-The jury in the Beecher case failed to
agree,standiug nine for Beecher and three
for Tilton. It-is a relief to all who are
interested in the rising generation,to know
that this source of obsceneness and mor—-
al 'Daison. is now drifd up and we hope
never to flow through our land again.—
It has been as blighting and distractive
to :outhfull purity and virtue as the tes—-

ters of the Dead' Se\i are to vegetation
along its banks. Our sincere prayer is,
4:Good Lord deliver us" from any. farther
pollytton from this source. We have
one reward of conscience and that is that
we have not been instrumental in spread-
ing this bawdy news before our readers in
the columns of the DE3IOCRA.T.

TO THE GRAXOERS OF SUSQ. CO
The nest regnlac meeting of the caun-

ty council of the Patrons of Husbandry
will be held in the Grange room of No.
74 in Montrose, on Tuesday July 20th,
1575. The call of masters and delegates
will be at 10 o'clock a. in., us business of
great importance to the order will be
considered and acted upon. It is earnest-
lviegnested that every grange be fully
reirsei,ented. At least, we shall expect
two delegates from each grange besides
the master.

R. S. SEARLE,
Master of County CounciL

There will be formed a Pomona grange
_during the day at which time all entitl:d
to the degree of Pomona will have the
opportunity of receiving that degree.

R. S. SEARLE,
Dist. Deputy, Susq'a county.

DOLL FM 0UNT.
The victory of Cie American rifiemrn

at Dell;vinonut has occasioned general
exultation throughout the country. The
Irshmen who shot against them were the
champions of England, Ireland, Scotland
and in the contest itt this country last
year, at Creedmoor,barely failed of a vic-
tory after a splendid struggle for it in
which they fired, With a more accurate
marlismanship than they had ever before
exhibited. At Creedmoor the total score
of the Americans was 934, that of the
Irish 931 ; at Dollymonnt the Ameri—-
cans scored 967, and the Irish 929—a
gain of thirty-three points fo'r the Ameri-
cans and a lose of twO for their opponent
upon their previous encounter., i- •The
scores of both victors and vanquished
are without a parallel.

The targets are% six feet by twelve in
size, with a centre six feet by six, and a
bull's eye three feet by three ; with ran—-
ges-at 500, 200, and 1,000 yards ; each
man having fifteen shMs at•eaeh range
~md:eaCh party .-consisting of six men.—,
A Moment's reflection will show that the
shortest range'lt is leas than haf a mile,
and that the bull's. eye at that distance
could he nothing more than a black spo't
upon the It bite field '',of the target. To
plant 's° many stuns Din the bull's eye for
either,party a °11,3 a marvel of nerve and

•

skilLr •r.•
. .

. whole Irish population . soon.to
bare taltlln an interest in the match and
to' bave vt:en the American: Contestants.
such a hetirty Irish irdeome as it will he
impossiblit lor us toreturn,try as we may,.
-and do the best r#43 can.: At Wimpledon,
Englaud;' this nitinth our riflemen will

have an opportunity to try conclusions
with the best shots in that eonntry and
we have great confidencelt% their success
if they don't celebrate- their victory with
too much vigor.

THAT GRANGER PICNIC.

Well, the Grangers were here, on Fri-
day last. They came from the hill, they
came from theca's. They came from the
East and from the West, from the North,
and from the South, yes, and they kept
coming from early morning until high
noon. The line looking horses and car-
riages, and men and women,who occupied
them, must have relieved. some of oqr

-city" people of the idea that G.-angers
are banditti, "traitora"or "rebels" or even
that they are buttermilk, or "buckwheat"
farmers. The number equalled any that
have attended our conuty Fairs, if it did
not exceed them and we have repeatedly
heard it remarkeLL(by those who are not
Grangers,) that a more respectable, or-
derly and quiet gathering was never wit-
nessed in Montrose.

There was some disappointment in the
announcement that the speakers, expect-
( d to address the assemblage, were not
present, but some tine music from the
Montrose Cornet. Band, a song by some
of the members of Lathrop Grange, a
few short impromptu addresses and some
reading by Mrs. Weston, filled in the
vacuum aud all certainly "went merry as
a marriage bell."

A. platform having been Previously erect-
ed.theyoung and old,of those who so desir-
ed, enjoyed a very pleasant hop. It was
perhaps not literally "a feast of reason and
a flow of soul," yet it was a feast' of good
things and a flow of sensible, reasonable,
and wholesome sociality and enjoyment,
and we have no doubt will long be,r(--
menibered with deep satisfaction by all who
participated. A more fit time, or a more
appropriate way for the farmers ol this
county to enjoy a little "rest from their
labors" we are unable to conceive.

Though the Grange is understood to
be exclusive within the gates of its lodge,
in confining its members to farmers, or
those allied to farmer's interests,yet upon
this occasion their gates were thrown
open to the public with a cordial invitation
to any who so desired to enjoy the day
with them.

We noticed people of every occupation
in our town, lawyers and doctors, minis-
ters and judges, merchants and mechan
ice, all mingling in hand;shakes and
cheerful conversation with the farmers,
their wives and their daughters, and we
have yet to learn that their honor, their
religion, their reputation or their refine-
ment, suffered from this pleasant co—-
migling. If Grangers are running our
politics, if Grangers are destroying our
material wealth,if Grangers are contamina-
ting society by their "rebellion," and if
Grangers are assuming a position and as-
serting a right that does not belong to
them and that will not serve to increase
their mental an& moral condition as well
as financial,they must certainly manifest it
in some other way atd at some other time
than that cf Friday last.

Such gatherings are good, both in pre-
cept, and example, and if the farmers in
the country will thus congregate with
their families, their sons and daughters
will be less liable to 'seek the haunts of
vice and immorality, away from homeand
friends. There will be lessi l .anging among
them for some more "honoiable profes-
sion" and leaving of home and friends to
measure tape or ply theshop needle in
some town or city, amid temptation and
vice,but they will choose that nobleprofes-
sion, first given to man by his Creator, in
the Garden and which to-day shchad tower
high above all others, as they aro only
mates invention ,made necessary by his
own inate wickedness.

The Grand Master of the traverse
ordained that man should eat his bread
by the sweat of his biow, and the only
reason that every man, to-day, does not
sit under his own "viceand fig tree," and
w. ar his own "purple and fine linen,"
spun by the hand of his "help-mate," is
because he "has sought out many inven-
tions" and attempted to gain his living
off the labor of others, by "curbstone
braking," and otherwise, and this has
created the necessity for lawyers, judges,
constables and sheriffs, and a host of
other officials. The profession of farm-
ing is the most honorable because it
is direct from the Gr?at Creator and
hecce of Divine orig,in,-Avhile all others
arc simply human inventions, and conse-
quent upon an attempt to "climb up some
other Way." t

The Democratic situation.

The New York Sun discusses the Dem•
ocratie situation in Pennsylvania and its
probable solution at the Erie convention
in September. It reflects the earnest pur-
pose of the people of this State, of all
parties, to condemn any ticket presented
under the Democratic flag that has the
taint of the Philadelphia or State ring
upon it. Better far that the Democrats
should dissolve their organization and re•
tire from the field, than to present a tick-
et that is eitherjthe creation of the ringdelegates, or that has been engineered,
however covertly; by the debaunched re—-
publicans who fear defeat and are strug-
gling to fall in the hands of their friends
The first attributes that the Erie . candi-
date for Governor must possess .are un-
faltering integrity and a determined pur-
pose to purify . the government to the
utmost ofhis official authority,.no matterwhat officials or what party suffers there-by; and the-first requisites for the Treas-
urer candidate are competency to ..knowwhen the:treasury is right, and honesty
to keep it so. With these qualities in theErie candidates, the people will nct stop
to inquire what they, thought of the floodor the early restoration .of the Jewa, or
how they: voted even ten or live years agoVoters will' not_ inquire about either I3Z-iniblicanient or Democracy this year, so
much as they,will aboutthequalific.ations
tionestyan diiidepeadeaceof candidates. Itwill be a healthy year, for. iudepeiident
voting,and those who ecniiiCan.party'discipliue to crowd' themthrough will, inmany instances; find' themselves next; tothe 'fellow- that 'is -elected - when the fightfoots up.

Still Another New Motor.

A DISCOVERY num MAY YET MAKE A

The following sketch is from the Now
York Sun. 11r. Webster is well know n
throughout this section, and was for a
long time a meinb,r of th • one! well-

kno4dfirm of Boyd it Webster,liardware
dealers of Montrose, but has for - several
veers resided elsewhere.

Thirty-five years ago a poor hid named
Abel Lee Webster attended the Bing-
hamton Academy and studied those
branches that his means permitted. He
was too poor to pay the extra lee charged
for tuition in philosophy and chemistry
but he sat in the big room in which Prof.
Rollo instructed a class in those sciences,
and when the hour came fur the daily
recitation, young Webster listened at-
tentively, and gathered such information
as he oonld. One day he heard the Pro•
lessor tell the class that all substances
when heated would expand, and when
cooled would contract, and that the
changes of temperature notably affected
the volume of air. Young Webster was
at that time apprenticed to a tinsmith,
and learned his trade. He scarcely ac-
cepted the Professor's theory, and when
he returned home that night he went in-
to the slhip and made a small air tight
box from scraps of tin, and then exposed
it to heat. The box burst as The heat be-
came•extreme. He repeated the experi-
ment two or three times, and then con-
structed a more elaborate apparatus, still
retainining the air tight box as the basis
of the experiment. In one end of the '
box was inserted a smoothly-sliding, but
closely-packed cylinder, which rose and
fell as the air iu the large box was heated
and chilled. After lie had experimented
until the little cyli2der would raise a
weight of several pounds he became con-
vinced of the power that could be devel-
oped, and from that time busied him-
sett iu a work which became his hobby.
His mind was of an inventive, ingenious
turn, and his plans, which he at first dis-
cussed betore maturing them, seemed"
visionary and wild to his methodical com-
panion. Webster, though, tinkered on
models through the day, and read the
few books he could reach at night.

While he%was still a boy, Prof. Morse,
who then had his hobby of telegraphy in
his mind, visited Binghamton to interest
the people in his theories. Fur two .or
three nights he spoke to -small houses
in the public hall, and finally' to attract
the people he announced that he would
by electricity explode a torpedo under an
old canal boat in the basin of the canal.
The divice suceeeded, and that night
Morse addressed a multitude. In arrang-
ing the mechanical details for the explo-
sion, Morse employed young Webster to
assist him, and rocogniziug the bent of
the boy's mind he talked with him en•

couragingly, infusing some of his own
'heroic energy into his listener. The boy
cherished the example and words of
Morse, and though sticking to his trade
to earn his livelihood and to procure-
money for fresh models, he carried always
the resolution to discover a motor to su-
persede steam,

His means were very :imited and his
discouragements steady and hard to bear.
Sometimes he had a shop of his own and
sometimes he worked for an employer.—
Ile turned aside from his course occa-
sionally and made other inventions of a
similar character, but the money they
baought him was used for only a single
purpose. With it be built boilers and
engines, and as one failed he commenced
again. In 1870 he designed a power
which he thought was that which lie had
been looking for. Cold air compressed
into a receptacle and then expanded by
heat was the basis on which be worked ;
but it was an intricate piece of mechan•
clam, requiring an air pump and artifi—-
cial cold as well as, artificial heat. The
power was immense, and in June, 1870,
Mr. Webster exhibited at 114 Fulton St
a model attached to a miniature locamo-
live, which attained a speed of fifty miles
an hour. It attracted some attention,but
there were faults in it which could not be
remedied, and the expense of running an
engine of practicable size would have
been overwhelming. At this, Mr. Web-
ster's partner on whom he relied for mon-
ey, deserted him, and the enterprise came
to a standstill. Without means for push-.
ing his experiments, and discouraged by
Ida partner's bad faith, he at first sought
aid from other sources, and ruffling iu
that, be after many dam days broke up
his machineand threw it into the East
river. He resolved to throw aside his
hobby, and to devote himself to the sup-
port and future of his family ; but us
means came to him his old thoughts rose
again to overpower him, he found him-
self still seeking for a motor. At differ.
ent times, on various theories, he filed
caveats in the patent office, but his ap-
plications were couched in obscure lan-
guage, through his suspicibna of his fel-
low Workers, which his experience had
given him.

This sketch of his past life was given
to the reporter by Mr. Webster .vsterday
as he stood by the side of a new engine
and a new motor—the result of thirty
yearsstudy aud though t.His face was that
of a persevering, thoughtful man. His
forehead was broad,and his head large and
round. The little engine welch was on
the table by him was not much more
than a toy, two little copper boilers about
eight inches high. and connected by two
tubs, one a short one, joining their bases,
and the other a longer one, running di
ugnolly from the top of one to the base
of the other. Of these boilers
one is the worker and the other the feed-
er."

"I have thought of many a plan in my
sleepless nights," said Mr. Webster, "aud
have finally chosen one which is the
counterpart of a model which I looked
at many a year before seeing the example
—7that Is the human body. There is the
heart and there is the body," said be,
placing his right hand on one boiler uud
hie left hand on the other ; "and the
tubes which connect them play the parts
which the veins and arteries of man do
for his body. It is the divine plan, and
the moat economical one."

The reporter looked at the machine,
but it stood still and told no stories;
and then he asked Mr. Webster what it
could do.

' "Do 1" exclaimed be. "I can rno it,
not this little one alone, but one of any
size, for any length of time, without

• poundof coal, a stick of wood, or a drop
of water. I can and haverun a five
horse engine all day and all night, a con
tinuous•-stretch of -twenty-four hours ut
A cost Of 'less than 'fifty ceots."

"Have you bad such au 'engine iu this
'city'?" . • • •

"I had:otio'of one horsepower iii sands
street, Brooklyn, last .April; and among
others who saw it there was Peter Cooper.
fie watched itior a- long time, noted it,s
pt;wet., its light structure, and its simplic-
ity, and then turncil tome and said : 'Do
you know, Mr. Webster, what you can do
with. this 1 Why, sir,you can navigate
the air; You can have: au upright pto.,-
Oilier to raise' the traveling. 'car in tc the
air and a horiZontat screw to-; advance it
tbroughl the air.' You will have po fuel

to carry, no miter supplies and you can
easily linat:"

"1 do not feel as sun nine as Mr. Coop,';
er ; but iknow that I t n do this muchl:l'
I can by applying my rioter to a lucomo•
tive haul a train from San Francisco for
less than one tenth the cost which steam
necessarily involves. This engine I af—-
terwards removed to the Hoffman House,
and there many saw it."

"Bat is this motor sate?" asked the re—-
porter.

"It is both safe and sure. My model
at the Hoffman House is not out of or-
der, for it was constructed cheaply on

purpose to exhibit my plan, and did not
have some of these simple 'appliances
which ordinary care requires. It was safe
enough for everybody but itself, and one
day, in cooling it too suddenly, one of
tho light boilers collapsed, and is not yet
repaired."

Mr. Webster put the lithe model in
working order, and in a moment a small
engine connected with it was snuffing
and snorting as though it could liot beat
to stand still. It was undoubted move.
ment, brought about as Mr. Webster said,
without coal, wood, or water.

Charlie Komi

On Saturday a poorly dressed man and
boy—the latter about four years old ar—-
rived at Pittsburg from Wheeling. The
former wore what seemed the castoff
garments of somebody else, and the child
had on a pair of musty trowsers and a

gingham waist, with nothing on ins bead
or feet. It needed no practiced eye to
tell that they belonged to the class know!,
as tramps, The man inquired, the way,
to the mayor's office, and being directed
thither, applied for lodgings for the night
Several policemen present at once recog—-
nized the man as one who had stayed in
the lockup over night in company %mil
a woman and young child over a year
ago. As soon as he spoke they knew
him; and upon being asked what had be—-
come of his wife his eyes tilled with tears
and he informed them tha,; she died at
Wheeling seven months rig.. The boy

was very bright and cheerful, and a po—-
liceman manifested great interest in hint.
The man became uneasy and drew from
his pocket the followino

"BERRYVILLE, Va., sune 18, 18Z5.—1
A. Mooreonayor of the town of Berryville
Clark county, Virginia, do certify that I
have had under arrest A. C. L. t)eWaree
Olt a charge of having in his possession
the lost child, Citarly Ross. I have com-
municated with the Ross family, and I
am fully convinced that the charge is
without foundation.

A. MooitE, Mayl),
Berry v lr, V a

The chief, after looking at him in
genuine astonishment for a moment, sdys

the Pittsburg Sunday Leader, asked how
long he had been under arrest. Nearly a

month he replied. He was in cuttint-
mem until an uncle of the lust child had
come on and, having seen the child, pro-
nounced it not the right one, when le
was released and given a pass f.,r

self and little boy to this city. "[tint was
all the compensation he had rec iced for
this four weeks' confinement.

The manner in wt.ich suspicion fasten.
ed upon him, he states, was that he was
passing the town leading the boy by the
hand, when he came to the schuoi tense
where an election was being lodd, and
the motley asetublage at the polls et up
the shout, "[lore comes Charley Russ.•'
-Here comes Charley Ross." He stopped
at this, and facing them squarely' to d
them if they thought it was so to :crest
him, He was willing to 13Land an inves-

tigation. They took hint at his woid,the
unfortunate man being glad enough, ho
doubt, to get au opportunity to rest, be-
ing without money, in ill health, and, as
he expressed it, with no friend in the
world but his boy. -

On further questioning he related his
history, which is pitilul in the extreme.—
He is a Frenchman, and came to this
country after the close of the Franco-
Prussian war, having fought in the ser-
vice of the former. At Harrisburg he
obtained work in the Locniel iron works,
and a few years ago married a young Irish
waiting maid, whose picture he has with
him. Shortly after his marriage he in-
jured his chest, which disabled him, and
having but scant living the first, place
.they were soon left penniless, In this
condition they undertook a journey on
foot. to Wheeling to look for work there,
and it was while on the way that they
spent the night in the Allegheny lock-up
Shortly alter reaching Wheeling Ma wife
died. Unable to find work, and disheart-
ened, he and his child started to return
to Harrisburg, wheh they met with the
adventures narrated above.

One of the poliecemen plainly asked
him if be wouldn't give his child out to
raise, when, with a wild ceuntimauce, he
said nothing would induce him to part.
with the boy. He was his only comfort
since hie wife had died. Said le: "No,
I couldn't give my boy up. He's my on-
ly friend, and well never be patted as
long as I've a drop of living blood in my
veins."

ImProvements In the Grain Crop.
WASHINGTON, Julie 22.—The lollow•

ing synopsis of the condition o! certain
crops has been received from J. R. Dodge,
staLstician of the department of gram
culture. The condition of winter wheat
generally is still reported low. A milked
improvement is observed since the April
and May returns, in the winter wheat
prospects of the west, especially in Kan-
sas. The stale averages of condition of
winter wheat in the district beyond the
Alleghenies are as follows : West Virgin-

-90 ; Kentucky, 81 ; Ohio 57 ; Michi-
gan, 80 ; Indiana, 71 ; Illinois, 64 ; Mis-
souri,. 55 ; Kansas, 97. The fly and the
chinch bug have wrought sonic injury in
the western states, and drought has 'been
locally injurious.-

The condition of spring wheat is much,
better though not generally a full ave-
rage. The state average are as follows
Illinois, 91 ; Wisconsin, 94 ; Minnesota,
99 ; lowa, 97 ; Missouri, 57 ; Kansas,
97 ; Nebraska, 105.

Present indications of the condition of
winter and spring wheat point to four-
fifths of a full crap. Rye promises bet-
ter titan wheat, yet it will not mature a
Lull crop. It is best in northern New
England and in the gulf states. There
is a small increase in breadth of the oat
crop, caused in part by abandonment of
winter wheat areas. Itscondition is gen-
erally good, almosta full average in statesof largest production, but better in cen-
tral districts than on the Atlantic. coast,.lor in California. .
- Spring barley has less than. its usualarea in the Outline stares, but its areugehas been increased beyond the Mississip—-
pi.

The promise of a crop is moderately
good, though the canditten h somewhat
below an average in most states.The area in Mover has increased in New
England, and still more in the southernAtlantic states, but has declined to theWeStern states. The adverse influences of
the. winter and early spring have depre•elated its condition,especially in northernlatitudes...- , • •

Sjiring paiture ieaupelior in Nowrinnipshire.. Vermont, Floriilii,.Misiistiii-piiTexaalArkansaa, Tommie, Michigan,

Dn. Scnr-ncit'd Pci.troiac SYRUP; SEA
WEED TONIC; AND MANDRAKE Prus.•-These
medicines have undoubtedly performed' more
cures of Consumption than any other remedy
known to American public. They are coin

pounded'uf vegetable ingredients, and contain
mething which be Injurious to the human

. .constihtt Other .remedi es ylvertised as
cures forCensuinption, probablyl°contain opl-

.

um, which .is a Shinewhat dangerous drugtemillcases,it !skeet.. freely by consumptive pet.
tients, it' ranit ,do great injury ; tor its tentlere•
Cy is to conilne the morbid matter in tin:lsis-
tem, which, of course, must make a cinh: inn-,
possible. , Schenck's Palinonh; Syrup, is war-

ranted not Contain a particle of opium.: It
is compbsed' of powerful bet 'harmless herbs,
which act op the lungs, liver, stonacii;Miti
blood, mind theft correct all; morbid .seeretiens,
and expel all Oh deceasedmutter troth the body,'
These are the only means by Which ' Coniump-
Hon can he cured, and as :Schenck's Ptilinonie
Syrup,Sea ;tViyell Tonic; sionlandrake 'Pills
are the only medicines which operate in this
way, it is obYlous.they- are the ,only. genuine
cure tor :Pulmonary Consumption. hut-
'ticof this litvaluabb inediciturisacwmpaided-
he 'lull - directions,' Dr. Schenck is' profe.sslen•
dlyhis principal office, corner: and
Arch • Streets, .Plilladelphis, -every. .bliniday,
where all letters for advice must be addressed.

JOB PRINTING

AT UTE "DEMOCR/tirt OFFICE, CHEAP

TRY IN
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Kansas and Oregon, and nearly an aver-
age the Ohio basin.

Frosts have been destructive of fruits
in the largo areas' which may he consid-
ered second or third class asfruitregions.
In the districts depeoiled on for the sup—-
plies of great markets, fruit prospects
range from fair to good in the east, with
a less favorahle showing in the western
states. In Deleware an avt rge is reprt—-
ed ; in Maryland nearly a lull crap is ex •
peeted. and in New Jersey a reduce,'
yield ; as also in western New York and
to a greater extent in Michigan and oth-
er western fruit districts.

.4 Ghost In Albany

One evening, a week or two since, a
lady residing in 000 of the southern
wards was returning to her home, from
a social gatherMg. at a private house,near'
the hour of midnight.

She was acoimpamed by a male rt.!
alive who lived in the same house. As
they were about to ascend the steps, both
glanced upwards toward the window of
the second story, and at once both or
them saw with perfect &sunniness a hu-
man face pressed against the pane. The
features were not known to either, bit
presuming it to be a friend ol their neigh-
bor (as there was more than one family
in the saute honso,) nothing strange was
thought of it at the time. Before retir—-
ing, but after both had bared their feet,
the lady and her . .
the mselves ofsome
front the lower part,
its exact location n, they
sended without a light. On returning,
just us the young gentleman placed his
foot upon the latiding at the heed of the
stairs he felt beneath it a yielding sub
stance, the shape-of which was so clearly
defined that he eiclaimed: Why, aunty,
I stepped on somebody's thumb I" At
the same instant, the lady putting down
11.,r Ic ot, respond,d : "I have stepped on
the hand." No sound of retreating font•
steps was heard, and such examina:l,,n
it. 4 the ilarkntss would permit failed to
discover ally human being near them:—
On procarinm a light, a mo.nent later,
bona sati fi-t- Ithem4elves that no creature
of flesh and blood was in the immediate
vicinity. Wondering and trembling at
the contact with t hese mysteries the wit-
n. ssess retired to their heds.

In the morning a simple inquiry,which
attracted no attention, elicit,d the fact
no living person had been in the house
the previous night, other than the u.mal
members of the family, and a critical
comparison of the featnres of each one
with the face she had F..e , a sharp tm•
pression of which was fixed in her mind.
convi need the lady that it was not that
of any one of them. '

tit The most startling, and mysterious of
the phenomena remains to be told. As if
to convince them that their imagination
bad not been worked upon by auy means
to en ate the impression we Et.re detailed,
they. , appeareenpon the bottom of the
gentleman's fo,d next morring, plainly
printed in a color quit,: like bioodred, the
far simile or the thumb he hid felt la“
math it. and upoi the f.n,t of the lads
was ;is arly discernible the likeness of
the inside of a human hand.

Death of"Dooaleks."
Mortimer Thompson. known through-

out this courklry as "L)oestickes," died on
Friday. Jo Ile 25th, after a short illness.

He was born near Rochester, forty•four
years ago, In his childhooO.Mr.Thomp
son's parents moved to the West,and Mor-
timer was graduated from the University
of Michigan. After his collegiate course,
Cainehe to New York. and obtained a
position with Socket 1, Dodd S Potter,
jewellers, in Maiden lane. - was while
tie was 011 u summer vacation that he
wrote the lit-st of his Niagara letters—a
piece of newspaper work that opened the
eyes ol the public to an entirely new
field of American humor.

This letter attracted the attention of
Mr. Charles A. Dana, theirinanagilg edi-
toi,of the New York Tribune and he
offered Thompson a position on his staff'

Over the unapt- signature of "Q. K.
Philander Doestieks, P. 8.," Mr. Thomp-
son wrote several books, among which
were "Pluribustall." "What he Sues."—
-Nothing to say," and others. His works
had a steady run of public favor for many

The Postmaster-general issued the fol-
lowing order : It is hereby ordered that
the fee fur registering a letter mailed at
any post-uffici., within the United States,
addressed to any other post-office within
the United States, or to n foreign coun-
try, be fixed on and after July Ist, 1875,
at the un4mm rate of ten ants, in ad-
ditma to the regular postage., to be fully
prepaid by postage stamps affixed to such
letter, and cancelled at the mailing of-
fice.

TELEGRAPHIC

The Patrons of Finebandry.

WesniNoToN, July I.—The executive
committee of the Natiou3l Grange of the
Patrons of Husbandry met in this city
to-day t consuler and decide upon sever-
al important points affecting the order,
and will be probably in session a week or
ten days. The committee consists of
Mr. Wiliam Saunders, of 11). C., than!-
man ; Mr. E. It. Shankfimd, of lowa ;

Mr. John J. Jones, of Arkassas ; Mr. I).
Wyatt Aiken, of S. C., and W. T. Chase
at N. ff. Among the subjects to be con-
sidered is the removal of the headquarters
or the National Grange to some pint
other than Washington,the place at which
the National Grange will hold its annual
meeting and a prorosition lor an interna-
tional exchange between the co—operative
secieties of Great Britain and the Gran-
gers. Mr. Worrell. managing director of
the Mississippi Trading Company ofEng-
land, which. it is proposed, shall' act as
the medium of exchange, is in this city,
together with a delegation from the co-
operative societies of Great Britain, and
has already had an informal conference
with the executive committee.

New Advertisements

FXECUTORS' NOTICE, Whereatletters testamenta-
ry to tho estate or David Bryant. late of Jackron

tarp., deed. knee been granted to tho nndervigned
atY per.onft indebted to raid catateAre requested tomake
inmedlato payment, and those having claims against
the rant°, urn retooled to present them withoutdelay.

T. W. CLINTON.
July, 1, '75.-6w• ti Executor.

TN BANKRUPTCY.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT
of the United Staten for the Weeteni District Or

Penne)lvania. In Re. Moss & Knapp, Bankrupts.
Nollre Ic herehy given that there will Ito held a third

ttencral meeting of the creditors of the above•named
Raitkrupt eat Scranton, Pa_ on Wedneeday, the 2101
due of July. A. D. 18Z, at two o'clock. p. m., at the
ofilee of Edward N. Willard, one of the Registers in
Bankruptcy hi said district for the purpose named In
the 2:48 Section of the hank:apt Act of March Ad.

. G. It ELDRED, Assignee.
Sloutrome July 7th, 1675.-2 w

EXECUTOIt's
Sal-ZLT-Elll.

The tindernigned carrot or of the entate of Ed Greg-
ory. late of Bridgewater, Sung., Co. Pa.. decesned, will
red at nubile vendor, nil the premier., the farm kn,wn
an `the Ent Gregory farm," on

Saturday. October 9.d. Prni.
For farther partlenlaro /Mr.:. the Indoalgned at

Brooklyn. SI1511(1•3 CO..
July 7, ice.-1m

AMI ELY. Executor
27

6;11 ATEM ENT OF Til E FINANCES OF GREAT BEND
Borou:rh School Dlrtrlct for the year coding Joao,

I sl5.
MGM

State Appropriation .. SZii iti
Balance au baud from Jane 15, 4 ... ..

. IN 115
From eollnctor ... ...

....
.. 41..i0 40.

..
-

From Tuttion . . , . ...
..

. . .
... ..

(Ai . .W
Frolll.Sum!ry sources 20a (.0

Repnirs
..

Teacher,. Wager. .

(•nilector'e fee. , ...

Salary of Secretary

Other oxpen.es'...

$ 211
1,2+4 17

181 I
49 14
1000
10100
91911

Cush on Imud

Cash on hand .

Tuition unpaid

ESEBEEM
Rill• Payable

Net Pron..eds $ 251 •t 5
R. T. STEVENS, President.

GEO. McNA MARA, Secretary.
June 30th. 1875.

THE ASSIGNEES OF S. H. & D
SAYRE OFFER FOR SALE

1-17.11333 ARSYS

IMPROVED MEADOW LIR
MOWERS I

One hundred Dollar Mower for

s7ffmUlO2
Every Mower Warr-tinted The cheapest and beet.—
Save 'tree, save, money. saveannoyance.by baying home
maaracture.

3tana factored and for sale by
S. H. ,t D, SAYRE, for Aneignnes

Montrone, June IVA', 1575.

IVo7IO DE3 4a-tter !

Iwrite policies In the fel lett( hf.: eempaniCP
Frthlt'in Fire Inecranee Cu_ Phil,, Ae0eth.5.3.200.000

Gennaula... . ....... . ........ .44 1.3::0019
Ibtoover, '• 1;250.1100

. .
Farmer.. Y0rk..... in 0,000
Queens, London. 10,000,1100

No ••Tlger-iiitts"—All National Board Companiez,
and lan consequence, round and reliable, having long
been tried and always timid xerthy, on all, who have
met with boat P. at my Ageacy,wilt testify. Those who
have patronized me, will accept my thanks. And to
Ihare t ho have not. I ctn only ray, I promise todo by
them. if they a ill !aver me with an application, an I
do by all. give them Insurinee Yalu, for their money.

Very Respectfully,
HENRY C. TYLER.

HartfordAccident irouranee Company Policies wri
ten from one day toone year by

HENRY C. TYLER.

Join the Masonic Benefit Association atScranton.
Applto HENRY C. TYLBIL

Montrose, Decembery S. 1874 -If

THE CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION

WEN C 4 SHEEN,
Will stand the' ensuing, season at the stable of Jar
Baker. Brooklyn Centre. Pa.. From April Inth to A
gaol Ist, 1815, except Saturdays, when he w ill be at th
Hotel Stable of M, d. Harrington, Montrose.

General Sherman in a dark chestnut. with dappled
spots, •Ilver matte and tall. stands IG handl, high, is h
yeare old. and weighs Igial pound& He is an Andrew
Jackson horse, sired Andrew Jackson, and he by
old Kimble Jackson, Long 'stand, and his dam wan
the celebrated Goldt re Mare,—making a very hoe cross

This Horse can trot a 2:40 Gait,
was never trained a day in his life, and in curald

ered by all good judges to be thefluent trotting
horse of his size in the State.... . . .. _ _

TFR.MS.-Twenty-Ore dollars to insure. rersone
partinq with mares before fouling will be held responsi-
ble for the pay. JARED BARER.

Brooklyn. April 7. '75.-3m.

New Tailoring Firm
Ii(I}(I11t1

The nuderelgned hawing formed a co-partnership
underthe firm mono of

MORSE & YOUNG,
they would respectfully anuoce to the citlrens o
Mon:rose, and vicinity, that they have opened a

First-Class Tailoring Establishment,
on South Main Street, two tiothe below Smith's Fur
inters Rooms. whore they will be pleased .o see Si
their oil friends.. -

Cutting done for men and boys. Making boy's cloth-
inga speciality. Both work and sta guaranleed. Har-
ing had large experience in the business we shall study
to pliume.

S. H. MORSE.
HENRY YOUNG.

Montrose, June 2:3d, 25

.._ BLATCHLEY'S,c4, 1,1,...t .,
/,.? WOOD PUMP, is the ac-

5..........j
1,.. B :, knowiedged STANDARD ofv,,, fs the,err er ,,k tetp ,ubuoloior latr „evefetidlt.,lGVtcielsC C . money. Attention is invited

..t(?iii3ecttt'alge', ‘ lvTfcr hoc vaed n ttr l'veiktani dszt'n Dwr i7K.
~

, oat disturling the Joints, and the Copper
P.:- i. r., Chamber, which never cracks, scales, or
1..1.:-. i. '4-6 rusts and will last a lifetime. For sale by

1,,,' ~,-.::;. Dealers and the Trade generally. Inorder to
r• -.'_ ,is be sure that you get Lliatchley's Pump, be
r''-..- careful am! see that it has my trade-mark as

above. Ifyon do not know where to buy
descriptive circulars, together with the name and ad-
dle.e of the agent nearest you, will be promptly hum-
ushed by addreudne. with stamp

CHAR. G. BLATCJILEV, Mvnufacturer.
506 Commerce St-. Philadelphia, Ya.

Onrch 10, 1810.-9m.

BUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON YA

Wholerala S }WWI Dealersta

II ARDWARE, IRON, S'PEE'L,
NAILS, SPIRES, SHOVELS

nILDER'S HARDWARE,
BINE RAIL, COLW MRS UNA d T RAIL SPIKED

RAILROAD LC MIMEO Sum, es.
LIABBIAGE SPRINGS, ,AXLEB, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS,RUES, SPORES,
• FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS. dc.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS'
HAMMERS, SLEDGES.. FILES, &a...Va.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS,BELTING, PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS.

CEMENT, HAIR &

raimat WINDOW SCALES.OLASS,LAATDER FINDING'S
PAIRBANK'S

MEAT MARKET
:Messrs. 'Hewitt it, Bennett have onened a first class

Meatmarke' on Booth Main Street. Where.all.kinds
meat wit be kopt and.roid st the lowest cash prices.—
Allmeat will be deliver:ell within the liorcingh.

Call and teeus andgive to your patronage it Ivades-
- 'ervo WALLACE DEWITT.

MENET M. BENNETT
Jane 9,

Q PILLMAN&

Montroge.June I. 1875

New -dvertisements

SPRING & SUMMER

1875.
NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

NEW GOODS

GiiHoar& Rosouboom & Co.
Is the place where you will find the huntasortrnent,
neweststyles, and lowest prites In

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

ILIATS, CAPS. OAR-
PETS, AC.

House Furnishing Goods,

Embroideries, Laces,

Alpacas, (Black and Colored,)

Drees Goode of all Descriptions,

Quilts and Table Spreads,

Umbrellas and Parasols,

tlantleititilkeeting, and other popularA
R ibbons, Flowers and Straw Goods;

Table Liven, Toweling, Napkins,

English and Ftench Crepes,

R nahlagaand RuMings,

Shawls, Shawls, Shawls,

Flannels, (White and Colored),

Oil Cloths and Matting,

R at!Sill I.c.mtherand Morrocco Satchels

B elts,Scarfs, Bandkerchters, corsets,

A mericanand ImportoBlack Silks,

Hugo, Lap Babes and Dusters,

G loves, SIB:, Melo Thread.

A••lexandrioand Doodlers hestKids,

Insertings
NansooksSwiss Mulls, BishopLaymi,_

Suspenders. Collars, Cuffs. Scuts, Ties

In short we keep a very Extensive Stock of above
mentioned goals and many more. We buy mire large-
ly for mob, aro therefore enabled to omit at no CLOSEFIGURES ae nny party. Please mil and convince yams
selves or the tact. .

Merchant-Tailoring

carried on as usual. Large usortment of

-NEW SPRING OASSINIERES, COATINGS, &C., &C.,.

GUTTENIiERG,ROSEMI,Ant, &Co
ti. DESSAXISIt, 7 %vaging Partner.

Itontroae. Max lath. 1551, 7 -

rraLows kAMILY XE Die

Pain and LItMerIOSE ,relieved in a short tints by the
use of Taylor's Celebrated Oil. u great Rheumatic
and Nearsligle Remedy. This medicine le nole cure
all. but Is warranted to coremercer cheat's and ills to
which flesh is heir than any other med,eine ever die-
covered. (live it a trial; if you do not fled it so. It
Coots you nothing. It ;nay be need with the utmost
gylvantage furany kind ofPain, Lameness, Wounds or
Semi upon ruau.or beast; Will notsmart the rawest
woundor sore. Pall directions for use around each
bottle. Ask your Merchant for a free vial, No Cure—

Taylor's Cough Syrup orRxpectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. is very pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing injurious. Try it, and stop that
couch and take the soreness from.your Throat and
t•talp. Ask your Merchant for a free vial: No Cure—-
no Iay.' .

Taylors Condith,n Powders for all kinthi oY stockanti
poultry. -Worrantel the best renovator of the system
of run down ur diseased stock; that has ever b reit die,
covered, --Try them -for all olseaera Incident to the
brute creation. -Directions (or nee around melt pack
age. Mo Cure—No Pay. "
All theabove medic uce (ornate by Abel Tu ell and

Burns Nichols. or Montrose; end all Man els !tad
. Dealers throughout the country. . - •• 11. DROWNING TAYLOR:
October 11. . .

• •

.NEW YORK .TRIBUNE.
"TliuTkading Ameiicap N*spriper.'l ,

THE _BEST ADVERTISING 141ED11.7.51

Daily. $lOa year. Seml-Wetkly; $3. Week Iy,fr3
'Unmake free to the'Sunseriber. Specimen copies end

Advent:4m; Rate* Free., Weekly. In club* of 8e or
more, os,ly fa, portage paid, Addreso

11.1-1•1 • ' THE TRIUUNE, N. Y.

POST'S R1.'11,1)1370
CHEAP JOHN

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING in Montrose, will (Ind It to their interest to visit the Store of S. Mika.
.0 Co., (Cheap John) and Examine their etocia of Goods just received, ,ynd constantly to arrive

"

the season. WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU 25 per cent., In the pritse of the following good,

Ready-made Clothing for Men, Boys and Youths.
Ladies' Snits ready-made in Great Varlet%

EMBROIDERIES, HAMBURG EDGES, EDGINGS, Ate., etc., C..OTFIS, CASSIMERES. COTTOYADEi
KENTUCKY JEANS, Ac. SHAWLS, SHAWLS, PARASOLS, U3IBRaLLAS, HOSIERY OF ALL

KINDS, LADIES A MISSES FANCY STRIPES, 1.t.c., KID GLOVES, TUE BEST
QUALITY ONLY $l.OO PER PAIR.

Full Assortment of Millinery Goods, viz :-RIBBONS, LACES, FLOWERS, OILYA
MENTS, BUCKLES, SILKS, HATS AND .BONNETS, TRIMMED AND UN•

MAIMED, OF LATEST STYLES, FOR LADIES AND MISSES.

Calicoes.. new style's, beet quality. 8 cts. per yard. Good heavy Bleached and Brown Muslin. 10 & c
Black and Colored Alpacas,25 a :0)eta. Onr stock of My Goode Is now fail and complete, and also our att
new stock full and complete, and we defy competition.

Coat's and Clark's Spool Cotton, 5 cents a Spool.

Dorl. fall to give tie a call and you will be convinced that you can cave money by purchastrg from, ue.
Five per cent. I:Recount will be allowed on bills
from $lO to sthi ; 7M per cent. on bills from

Heppe t.,lVilllcotar,z,e it co
CM to tze. Be sureand ask for your (Recount. (Cheap 'Tam

R. R. ROSENTHAL, saleeman. Post's Bulidia

New Advertisements,

TEE I.IVDEPENDEN7

Sewing Machine
THE GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF TETE AGE

Sews from but One Spool of Three.
Itban but six workin4 parts, la nmselesa. and se

more rapidly than any Machine in the Market.

Has a self-selling Straight ....Needle
tCombine, Durabilitywith Beantyand

has allthe Modern improvements.

WIOALNUT
TA ASSFIRST-CL$35.H1MACNE ON A BD!

TABLEF

.AS&.g4o3a.tes 777esaa.to
=l3

Addrerg,
THE INDEPENDENTSEWING ...k.aCLIINE(

EMBED Binghamton, N I

asr.

OPP° BITE TUE COMM . IIOCBE

AtONTROS.E.PENr 6

JOHN S. TARBELL, PROVIL

Nine Stages and Hacks leate thin House daily,
nectingwith the Montrone Railway, the Lehigh tel
Railroad. and the D. L. W. Railroad.

April let. 1873.-U

A NEW STOCK OF,

Ci•c•ctimerwr,
Just received and for sale by

SUPERFINE
FLOUR

For sale by

ALSO, ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
At the sto-c of

DEEEM

11. J. XI EBIL

13MZEI

iroalb. 01ra.sigois
For sale by

H. J. NVF.BB
3lonlrese, April 21. 1575

Legal Advertisements
XECUTOWS NOTlCE—Letters testam,utarp-0E estat eof Eliza A. Gregory, "late or tirookiyd, der i

havltg bean granted to the tub:criber, all pens.
debted to- the said estate, nee requeeted to make is
mediate payment. and all persons having claims W.l.'.
bald decedent will present them Ns ithottt delay.

AMI ELY, Eascut.,
Vim:Brooklyn, Juno `4,1,r,"5,*

ADMINISTIUTOWS ZiOTIOE.
In tho estate of Lambert Smith, lite ofLeavitt, dt.

ceased Jotter& of Athainletra. ion IA the eald e,tete hey

l'ng been granted to the undersigned alt pertout
valil estate, ore requested to nmke immodizte papcutt

and all persons havinpstatute against said estate ore re-
quested topresent theittwithout delay.

..
L. SMITH. Adminiatrater.

'June It), L515.--fmn .^ '
•

IMUNISTRATOR'S NOTICr.
17rhereaisketters of administratlith to the egats

Ann Davis, late of _Liberty towriehip,,deeeased, ta,t
been granted to the undersigned; _alt persons lodeb:rd
to tald estate, are rtnnetted to make IMMedlar of'
went, and those having elnitos epatust the war, .r=
ntquestod to present them without delay.

IL. DieCOLLU3I.; Mrs'

A DMINMTRATOR'S NOTICE:
VW hirer's letterit Of adminlsttathin to It) ertateof

Jeremiah D. Wilber. late or Libccty two.. ilcc'd. Pau,

been granted to the undersigned, an pemeen indcbtrd
to wild estate. sro requested to make ImuNdiate PAY
meat, and thee* haying claims against the ,Amo,ro

• . rtmuested to pret!crkt them 'without deLay
. . . TYRUS PECK, Adair..

.CustomlNlCkylk.. .-- - Juno 9. :!7.5.6w ~ -. , ____L.--

piBANKRUPTCY-
In the District Court of the United State,. for the

WesternDletrlctld Pennsylvania. In Be DavidSteak,
Bankrupt. -No:1701 iu Bankruptcy.

Notice its hereby given that there will bee taint er
erab 'meeting of the Credltord or theabove- named r,
rupee; for the: pexposescontemplated in the WOt 0
tion,of the Bankrupt Act,.on the 11th day of JO.
1873, at 11 .o'clock C. m. at the otter of Spew ,

N. Wur.ann, lievistcr iu Bankruptcy. Scranton. 0..
end ail csedltorewhe have pro' their deb IS. urn herl,
by notided ande present at said Meeting, end st

same time place Ishall' seniority acenunts,and IT'
samo wilt be audited, and .1 steal there and then op I
for mydischarge an Assignee.

06111tITSON :tsdgore..
Montrose,Jllla 801 h, 18,15.-2w.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
In thoDistrict Coirt of the lirtited Soto. for Ito

Western Dletriet of Penna3lvania. In Re Phmtepta
Ito_gers, Bankrupt. Na niell to Ilankruptcy.

Notice to hereby given :that there_ will he a
g,eueral meeting of tba Creditor's of Ito abore-allT,
Bankrurr, lot the purpose rontemplat,,,,i to 00,4
Sectionof tbo nuitrupt Act, the 11th day et JO

1.875, atton'eleen to,', at the office of Eterar, n
WILLJAM, Register in Ilankruptcy, Scranton Pa. r?'
all credltora who- .have , proved (belt ,rand Are harp!
110(illtd to ho prerout at oald ineetlitg at the la!
time and piped 1 shall settle my accounts, alai Pe om.
will be andlyd, and i shall there and then apply fol of
discharge Ad 6V51.7130e. GEO P.LITTLB, APisl,llo.

Rontratio, Sallelidth,

Number 27

ILMHZlKMl942ffil.gol2P(Olgalr

Grie,aislt 313-etiaci, IP , Et.

GEORGE L. LENHEIM

Its just returned from New York with a large and complete assortment of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES,

Hats and Caps, Notions, &c., Sze.,

Filling his large "temporary" on the National Hotel grounds. We €hall
remain here until our new

BRICK STORE IS COMPLETE ON THE OLD GROUND

.
,

Our stock is new and bought with care. We wall, as heretofore, offer the largetiassortineutand best bargains in the county.

Vir Butter and Produce shipped. Highest price and prompt returns guarantetd
Money advanced when desired.

GEO. L. LENHEIM.
Great Bend, July .7th, 1875


